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The Gift of Stewardship

“I’m not rich, but God has given me everything I need.”
—Lieutenant Robin Retzloff

WALTER MAIER

Robin, Travis, and Tricia Retzloff attend the Winter Haven Church. Daughter
Jamie joins the family in church when she’s home from boarding academy.

FIREFIGHTER CATCHES FIRE FOR SOULS

R

obin Retzloff
still remembers when his
dad stopped attending
church. The 11-yearold wondered why, yet,
instead of asking, he
followed in his father’s
footsteps.
It wasn’t that Robin
didn’t believe in God.
After becoming an
adult, he often felt
God’s presence in the
lives of coworkers who
lived their Christianity. He also sensed the
inﬂuence of prayers
offered in his behalf by
a caring mother and
grandparents.
Spiritual detours,
however, accompanied
Robin down a road that
eventually led him to
Florida. Here, a failed

marriage left him with
two small children at
home and one paycheck to cover the bills.
Nevertheless, a year
before his oldest was
to enter kindergarten,
Robin began investigating private schools.
“Each day, I’d stop at
a different school in
Orlando when I got off
my shift at the ﬁre station,” he says.
“I wasn’t even considering an Adventist
school when I came
across Orlando Junior
Academy (OJA) and
met the principal,
David Mathi. What a
godly man! He took
me into his ofﬁce and,
within 10 minutes, I
knew that my children
would attend OJA.”
After his
daughter start-

ed kindergarten, she
said, “Dad, I want to go
to Sabbath school with
my friends.” Robin
agreed to drop her off
at church.
“Soon, I began to realize that, even though
I’d been out of God’s
will, I’d never been out
of His care,” he says.
“That’s when I started
observing the Sabbath
and took time to relax
from the worries of
life.” In 2000, Robin
made a full commitment to follow Jesus
and was baptized. At
that time, he also decided, “God has given
to me. It’s time I give
back to Him.”
As a single parent
and ﬁnancially broke,
he sat down and did the
math. “There wasn’t
enough money to cover

the bills and pay tithe,
yet I started tithing,”
says Robin. “I have
truly been blessed.
Today, I’m not rich, but
God has given me everything I need.”
These blessings include an Adventist elementary education for
son Travis, a boarding
academy experience
for daughter Jamie,
and meeting his wife.
When Robin began attending church
again, he was dating Tricia, a Baptist
nurse. In his heart,
he knew he couldn’t
marry someone who
didn’t believe as he
did. “Maybe she’ll take
a look at my beliefs,”
he thought. So, they
studied and prayed.
The Sabbath, the state
of the dead, and other
Bible truths became
clear to Tricia. She
joined the church on
profession of faith.
Today, Robin and
Tricia look for opportunities to serve as the
hands and feet of Jesus.
Often, that means putting personal agendas
aside as it did when
Robin went to volunteer in areas hardest hit
by Hurricanes Charley,
Frances, and Jeanne.
Whether it’s touching lives at a disaster
site or building oneon-one relationships
at a small group prayer
meeting in their home,

Robin and Tricia have
a passion for souls. It is
their dream to plant a
church through small
group ministry.
One soul for which
Robin had a special
passion after he came
back to the church was
that of Richard, his
father. While Robin
was praying for him,
the church in Michigan where Robin’s
grandparents attend
celebrated its 100th
anniversary. Robin’s
parents accompanied
his grandparents to the
services where a call
was extended to those
who felt convicted to
turn their lives over to
Jesus. Richard came
forward and was baptized in August 2003.
At this writing,
Richard was holding
his own evangelism series with six people in
the baptismal class.
Like father, like
son—the prodigals
came home. Now, both
are on ﬁre for souls.
—Martin Butler
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SETTLING THE LORDSHIP ISSUE

T

he story
of Robin
and Tricia
Retzloff is evidence
that God is constantly
at work, drawing men
and women to Him. It
also demonstrates the
fruitage of a life surrendered to Him.
Sociologists tell us
that there is a growing
interest in spirituality
today. However, it is
quite clear that immoral behavior is also
on the upswing. Studies indicate that there
is little difference
between the lifestyles
of those who go to
church and those who
do not. A poll found
that most Americans
today believe that
religion is a personal
matter, having little
effect on lifestyle.
In other words,
they come to
church on
the weekend, walk
out, get in
their car,
and basically leave
Christian
principles
at the
edge of the church
property. They become indistinguishable from the rest of
society. Evidently,
Christ is limited to a
few hours each week.
What Jesus has
planned for us is so
much better. God
doesn’t want to be
just a component of
our lives. He wants
us to recognize His
sovereignty over every
aspect of our being:
our work, our posses-

sions, our family, our
health, and how we
use our time. People
like Robin and Tricia have recognized
God’s ownership in
everything, and the
result is a life of resting in Jesus.
There are six
things that God
teaches about
Lordship, as
described by

erything. In fact, the
Scripture teaches that
our property, possessions, and money
all belong to the Almighty. We are merely
custodians (stewards)
of what He has placed
in our hands.

4. Lordship is accepting the gifts of
God and doing something with them. It
involves responsibility and accountability.
The parable of the
talents illustrates this
principle well.
5. Lordship is doing the will of God.
Your actions will

to follow Him no
matter what. This
is made possible by
the Holy Spirit living
in our hearts. It is a
struggle for our human nature to submit
completely to God,
but there is no substitute for the peace that
living in submission
to God brings.
Stewardship is not
about money or even
giving of our time and
talents—it is about
giving Jesus everything. Have you settled the Lordship
issue? If not, what
holds you back?
—Mike Cauley

Christian
Author John
Maxwell:
1. Lordship
begins with our
acceptance of the
unconditional good
news of salvation
through Jesus Christ
alone. This is the very
foundation, the starting point. The revelation of God’s amazing
grace is what allows
Him to melt our cold
and hardened hearts.
2. Lordship is accepting the sovereignty of the Lord God. It
means accepting that
God is in control. He
is the owner of ev-

“The earth is
the Lord’s, and
all its fullness.”
—Psalm 24:1

“Every beast in the
forest is Mine, and the
cattle on a thousand
hills.” —Psalm 50:10
“The silver is mine
and the gold is mine.”
—Haggai 2:8

Understanding this
issue is pivotal to your
spiritual growth.
3. Lordship is
placing God ﬁrst
in your life.
“Seek ye ﬁrst the
kingdom of God…
and all these things
shall be added to you.”
—Matthew 6: 33

show what
is in the heart.
If your heart is
surrendered to do
His will, your
actions will follow.
6. Lordship is
about personal obedience, regardless of
the cost. At times,
God waits to reveal
His will until after
we have determined

“HANDSHAKE” © 2004 NATHAN GREENE
PART OF A NEW STEWARDSHIP PRODUCT LINE AVAILABLE FROM HART RESEARCH CENTER
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RIGHTEOUSNESS BY FAITH AND TITHING
TRUSTING THE GOD OF OUR SALVATION

“TITHE” © 2004 NATHAN GREENE / HART RESEARCH CENTER

N

o, returning tithe can’t save us.
We are simply saved by grace
through faith (Eph. 4:6). However, through tithing, God has provided
a living allegory to teach and reassure us
of His ability to save His children. Tithing is a beautiful, God-given opportunity to experience His grace.
God promises that, if we bring our
tithe to His storehouse, He will open
the windows of Heaven and pour out
blessings beyond our imagination. The
question has always been, “Will you and
I believe that God can be trusted to do
what He says He will do?”
I know of a church that faced a ﬁnancial dilemma. Small in number, without
much money, and in the middle of a
building project gone awry, members
sold their old church believing they
would have sufﬁcient funds to build a
new church. They rented the town hall as
a temporary meeting place, anticipating
they would be worshipping in a beautiful
new sanctuary before long. Then, everything that could go wrong did go wrong.
Costs to develop the site escalated—
another $250,000 was needed to ﬁnish
the project. Months passed with the
project at a standstill while the group
became restless and discouraged.
In an attempt to rescue the project,
some members began to divert their
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tithe to the building program, saying,
“how else will it ever get ﬁnished?” This
continued for months, and then years.
Discouraged with their lack of progress, they came to the conclusion that
they needed to turn this project back
over to God. A miracle was needed, yet
they knew they would ﬁrst have to get
serious about following His counsel in
Scripture. They began by encouraging
each other to return a faithful tithe, according to God’s instructions.
To their surprise, and with no one really understanding how it happened, the
building project was soon up and running again. Within a short time, the new
church was completed and paid for!
Plain and simple, by diverting their
tithe to ﬁnish the project, members had
adopted a ﬁnancial “righteousness by
works” approach. On their own, they
tried to do something that only God
could do. The result was failure.
Without God, the members were
unable to handle the church project.
When they decided to return to God’s
plan to care for His church, the One who
owns “the cattle upon a thousand hills”
(Ps. 50:10) provided all they needed.
I am concerned that a growing number within the Church are missing out on
God’s blessing and His plan to teach us
that He can be trusted. In spite of God’s
clear counsel on the subject, some are
either not returning God’s tithe or they
are diverting it to ministries or projects
of their own choosing. They reason that

they are responding to a greater need,
they disagree with Church management,
or they feel theirs is a better plan for how
the tithe should be used.
Do other ministries need money? Are
there areas where we could improve our
management? Obviously the answer is
“Yes.” But does that justify abandoning
God’s perfect plan to take care of His
work? Should we choose to rely on our
own plans and resources instead of His?
When God told Abraham and Sarah
they were going to have a child and that
their family would outnumber the stars
in the heavens and the sands of the seas,
they laughed! Had God not noticed
their age? With all sincerity, Abraham
and Sarah came up with their own plan,
which included Hagar, to fulﬁll the
promise of God.
In order for God to implement His
plan, Ishmael had to be sent away because of his threat to Isaac. In the same
way, we must abort our own schemes
to fund our mission and rely on God’s
simple plan of trusting Him, living by
faith in what He will provide.
By faithfully returning God’s tithe,
we give Him an opportunity to open the
windows of Heaven. As we experience
God’s faithfulness in providing for our
ﬁnancial needs, our hearts learn to trust
Him at an even deeper level as “the God
of our Salvation” (Ps. 24:6).
—Gary Thurber, president, Indiana
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
LAKE UNION HERALD, NOV. 2004. CONDENSED & REPRINTED BY PERMISSION.

Partnering with God…

to make a difference for eternity
“Christ came to give to men
the wealth of eternity,
and this wealth, through
connection with Him,
we are to receive and impart.”
—Counsels on Stewardship, page 346

C

hurch is about people making a
difference; seeing God change
lives; watching children, young
people, men, and women make a decision to serve Jesus.
We do live in exciting times! The opportunity to make a difference in the
lives of others is within our grasp if we
unite our efforts. Truly, the best we can
do in this life is to dedicate our abilities
and means to impact people for eternity.
At the 2003 Florida Conference Constituency Meeting, delegates indicated
their priorities for ministry. They dared
to dream—envisioning special gifts to
expand support for educational scholarships, youth reaching youth, new church
plants, and church evangelism.
Recently, Conference Executive
Committee members discussed these
four priorities. They voted to “think
outside the budget” for special gifts that
would make possible some incredible
opportunities to change lives and make
these dreams a reality.
Educational Scholarship Fund
Every school year, students qualify
for tuition assistance at Forest Lake
Academy and Greater Miami Acad-

emy. Each year, special
gifts—above and beyond
existing worthy student
funds—would help more students realize their dream for
an Adventist education.
Youth Reaching Youth
The most effective outreach to young
people is to bring them into a relationship with other youth who have an experience with Jesus. Special gifts to this
project will help equip young adults to
reach their generation with the gospel.
Church Planting
Newly planted churches expand
God’s work and reach segments of the
population not being reached. Church
plants grow 10 times faster than a
church that has been organized for 15 or
more years. Special gifts will help support the planting of new church groups.
Church Evangelism
The Holy Spirit moves with power
in churches where “every member is a
minister.” These TEEM churches have
Trained, Equipped, and Empowered
Members. Special gifts will provide

Bible workers to train
TEEM members for
ministry who will
view church evangelism as a process
instead of as an
event. Interests
will be cultivated
prior to an evangelistic reaping
campaign and plans to assimilate new
members into the church will follow.
Special Time to Focus
What a beautiful time of year to focus
on special gifts. November brings reﬂection on God’s blessings and hearts ﬁlled
with thankfulness. December brings
joyous thoughts of God sending the gift
of His Son for our redemption.
Truly, it is a privilege to partner
with God in changing lives. If you are
impressed to send a special gift, please
indicate which project you’d like to support. Make your check payable to Florida Conference and mail it to President
Michael Cauley, Florida Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, P. O. Box 2626,
Winter Park, Florida 32790-2626.
—Mike Cauley
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FLORIDA CONFERENCE

PARTNERS IN MISSION
T

the state for local mission/relief projects.
Name changes have
also taken place in recent years. Ingathering
became Ingathering:
Hope for Humanity
and, most recently,
Partners in Mission
replaced the latter.
Since many conferences in the North
American Division
have not yet switched
to Partners in Mission,
materials that come to
your church or home
mailbox may still say
Ingathering: Hope for
Humanity. Regardless
of the label, all money
raised will now be used

strictly for humanitarian mission projects at
home and abroad.
Here in Florida, the
name Partners in Mission was chosen because it is felt that the
name better-describes
the purpose of this important revision to Ingathering. It is also felt
that the name, Partners in Mission, will be
more readily accepted
by young people and
increase their interest
and support.
This year, each
church will be given a
suggested goal which
will average $8 per
member. Many church

members may wish
to donate to a special
offering beneﬁting
Partners in Mission.
In addition, some
congregations may
choose to raise money
through car washes,
yard sales, and in other
creative ways. Whatever method is chosen
to raise the money, the
funds will be gathered
between now and
December 31.
As an incentive for
participating in the
Partners in Mission
program, local churches will receive 10% of
all money raised for
mission/relief projects

“Thank you for supporting
this year’s annual appeal and
making it possible to reach people for Jesus.”
—Mike Cauley, President, Florida Conference

in their communities.
In addition, 50% of
any amount exceeding the local church’s
goal will be returned.
Churches may also
request a grant for
local humanitarian
mission projects by
writing to Florida
Conference community services or calling
(407) 644-5000 x165.
Recently, Florida
Conference sent a
DVD to each church
which further explains
how each member can
become a Partner in
Mission. Watch for
this program and the
materials that will help
you enlist as a Partner
in Mission.
At the bottom of
this page are two examples of how your
contributions will
be used to help the
Church serve the community and the world.

EVAN VALENCIA

DAVID CANTHER

he traditional
Ingathering
program in
Florida Conference is
being replaced with a
new emphasis: Partners in Mission.
Over the years, allocation of money raised
through Ingathering
has varied. Contributions from nonmembers were used for
community service
projects while some of
the money donated by
members was used for
ministries of beneﬁt to
them, such as summer
camp and Christian
education. Today, all
the money raised is
targeted toward nonmember needs.
Last year, 2003, was
the ﬁrst time nearly
half the money raised
in Florida for Ingathering went to overseas
humanitarian projects. The rest stayed in

50% — LOCAL/STATEWIDE PROJECTS

50% — NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

Florida residents will not soon forget Hurricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne, nor the devastation each storm inﬂicted on
the state. Thousands will remember the help and hope provided
by the Adventist Church. Through your donations, lives in your
communities will continue to be touched by God’s love.

Adult literacy classes held in Central America and Caribbean
Adventist churches are the main recipient of Florida donations.
Last year, 300 people were baptized in Nicaragua, alone, through
the Church-sponsored literacy classes. People of all ages now rejoice because, for the ﬁrst time, they can read their Bibles.
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PHOTOS: WALTER MAIER

THEME ART: MARK BOND

The Winter Haven Warriors were among the
42 Florida clubs to march through downtown
Oshkosh in the international Pathﬁnder parade.

Pathﬁnders Set Faith on Fire

MABEL MAIER

O

Walter Maier, Winter Haven pastor, traded
pins with an Ontario, Canada, Pathﬁnder.

Gabriella Pasos, Forest City Spanish
Church member, was baptized at the
camporee by Cheeko Cotta, Florida
Conference Pathﬁnder Director.

shkosh! Few single
words have caused
such excitement in the
hearts of Pathﬁnders.
Five years of planning
and preparation came to
an end when 42 Florida
Pathﬁnder clubs left for
the North American
Division Faith on Fire
Camporee in Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, August 10–14.

More than 30,000 young
people attended the ﬁveday event—nearly 1,800
from Florida Conference.
Campers saw a worldwide picture of their
Church as they traded
collector pins. “I met and
made friends with people
from all around the
world,” said Avon Park
member Bernnie Brandt.

Deltona Spanish club members joined other Pathﬁnders in a farewell gesture of unity at the airport.

The Fire Within, a drama on the life of Joseph,
inspired Pathﬁnders with
the story of his integrity
and devotion to God.
A highlight was the
baptism of 290+ young
people. “My baptism was
the greatest day in my
life,” said Lakeland member Jessie Helsley.
—Walter Maier

Ashley Greek’s bravery through
open heart surgery inspired a street
at the camporee to be named after
the Clearwater Church member.
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LIFE IS FRAGILE—HANDLE WITH CARE
estate.services@ﬂoridaconference.com
Two professional advisors work with
our staff. Julie Kronhaus, an attorney has
written more than 1,000 wills for Florida
members. Dan Worthington, legal
council for Florida Hospital Foundation,
specializes in estates of high value and
has worked hand-in-hand with our department for two years as advisor to this
speciﬁc clientele.
NEW ESTATE SERVICES DVD
SHARES TRUE STORIES
Recently, the estate services department introduced a new program in
English and Spanish for Florida churches
that shares true stories of people who
have been touched by life’s realities. If the
ﬁrst story about Félix Millán, released
in October, hasn’t been shown in your
church, encourage your pastor to schedule it or ask if you can borrow the DVD
to hear Félix’ personal testimony.
The photos and vignettes below share
glimpses from the lives of Félix and
Mercy Millán (October story), Minner and
Evelyn Labrador (December story), and the
Edgerton family (February story).
—José LeGrand

Félix’ story, released during the world
series, highlighted his 27 years in professional baseball as a player and coach with
the Atlanta Braves and New York Mets.
Today, Félix and Mercy, his wife, are
soul-winning members of the Clermont
Seventh-day Adventist Church and leaders in their second church plant.
Félix says, “I played for two winning
teams. Now, I’m part of another great
team—the professionals in the Florida
Conference estate services department
who service our trust account.”
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THE EDGERTON FAMILY: A LOVE STORY

RON QUICK

RON QUICK

FÉLIX MILLÁN : JOIN THE WINNING TEAM MINNER LABRADOR : THE GIFT

Minervino (Minner) Labrador, Clearwater Church pastor, and Evelyn, his
wife, share the story of a special gift from
a member whose will included their
church. The gift made possible the renovation of the sanctuary and the installation of a new sound system.
Minner will also share the sad and
moving story of two young children
whose parents were killed in a car accident with no will to express their wishes
for the family.

LIBBY STEPHENS

E

The Florida Conference estate services
department knows that, one day, God
will make all things new. Until then, we
ﬁnd ourselves living in a sinful world
where we need to plan for the unthinkable and chart a course of protection for
our loved ones.
Estate planning is one sure
way to do this. One of the
most important questions
to answer on this subject is,
“Will your will be known?”
A free planning guide from
the estate services department suggests, “the end of
one’s life is not easy to contemplate—perhaps this is
why seven out of every 10
people die without a will.”
As an Adventist church
member, you don’t have to be one of
the seven—the Florida Conference
estate services team is here to help
with the highest level of conﬁdentiality and professionalism, whether your
estate is simple or complex. All you
need to do to learn of the many free
services is pick up your telephone and
call (407) 644-5000 x186 or e-mail

cclesiastes is ﬁlled with thoughtprovoking reminders that life is
fragile and should be handled with
care. Insights from Solomon suggest, “to
every thing there is a season, and a time
to every purpose under the heaven: a
time to be born, and a time
to die…a time to kill, and
a time to heal…a time to
weep, and a time to laugh.”
“The recognition that life
is a precious gift from the
Creator raises the question
of the stewardship of life,”
states the introduction to
Ecclesiastes found in the It Is
Written Heritage Edition of the
King James Bible. “If we have
received life as a gift, together
with whatever talents or abilities we may possess, then it is clear that
any ultimate meaning to life must involve the purpose of the Giver of Life.”
Through this fragile, rollercoaster
ride of life, we ﬁnd ultimate meaning
when we realize God’s purpose and
make His will our will. We can be assured that He “hath made every thing
beautiful in His time.”

Debby Edgerton testiﬁes, “one of the
most loving things a couple can do is to
prepare for their family’s care if one or
both of them are absent.”
Brent, her husband, died of a brain tumor at age 43, leaving Debby with three
children, ages 13, 10, and 5. “Fortunately,
God put it in our hearts to write a basic
will and add life insurance and trust
planning to protect our family,” she says.
“Whether members choose the Conference or another source, everyone
needs to plan for what might happen.”

T

his past summer, 40 students sold
more than 20,000
books in Jacksonville
and Tampa, Florida.
Student Bible workers John Rengifo and
Chad Beitelspacher,
with help from local
church members, followed-up with interests generated from the

students. Several new
people are now attending church as a result of
the summer ministry.
Literature missionaries are still needed.
To learn about becoming a literature evangelist, call the Florida
Conference publishing department:
(407) 644-5000 x150.
—Rick Christman

RICK CHRISTMAN

FRONTLINE MISSIONARIES

Student workers knocked on the doors of approximately 200,000 homes during
10 weeks of summer book-selling ministry. Each student earned between two
to four thousand dollars for academy or college tuition.

NEW MEN’S MINISTRIES COUNCIL SETS GOALS, MAKES PLANS

M

Minervino Labrador

ministries leaders.”
The 21-member
council is comprised
of individuals with
a record of successfully leading men in
their churches. “I was
amazed at the ideas

Rodriguez, northwest.
Selection of the ridge
area representative will
be announced later.
The remaining council
members will serve on
the regional team staff.
Ofﬁcers elected to
serve with the director are: Jay Francis,
treasurer, and Leonard
Fernandez, secretary
and assistant treasurer.

which came out of
our meeting,” says
Labrador. “This group
represents men of vision, commitment, and
skill who will do great
things for our men in
Florida Conference.”
Chosen from the
council to assist as
men’s ministries coordinators in their
regions of the conference are: Eric Allen,
lower gold coast; Jay
Francis, upper gold
coast; David Axt, gulf
coast; David Graham,
central east and central
west; Duane Gordon,
northeast; and Juan

MARTIN BUTLER

inervino
Labrador,
Clearwater
Church pastor, is the
newly appointed Florida Conference men’s
ministries director. He
will lead this ministry
in addition to his role
as a full-time pastor.
Labrador met October 17 with the recently
selected Men’s Ministries Council to discuss
goals and plan for the
future. The group
clearly deﬁned their
goal “to serve the men
in the local churches
through the pastors
and the local men’s

Men’s ministries will hold one large convention March 4–6, 2005, at Camp
Kulaqua in High Springs. Richard Neil, M.D. is the scheduled guest speaker.

TRAINING WORKSHOPS
The council’s second meeting was held
November 21 where
area coordinators
participated in training and equipping
workshops under the
direction of Eric Allen.
Next, these coordinators will schedule
meetings with the local
men’s ministries directors to train them.
Another responsibility of the area coordinators will be to
help promote the
annual men’s ministries convention or, as
Labrador prefers to call
it, “the celebration of
success in serving the
local church.”
This coming year,
one convention will

be held, March 4–6,
instead of the usual
two at Camp Kulaqua
in High Springs. The
Council felt the dynamics of a larger
group on one weekend
this year would create
energy and increase
future participation.
The theme chosen
by the men’s ministries council for the
upcoming convention
is Power Tools. Instruction will focus on
how men’s lives can be
rebuilt from the inside
out through the power
of prayer, God’s Word,
and the Holy Spirit.
“Men will certainly
understand this theme.
After all, every man
needs his power tools,”
says Labrador.
“Men’s ministries
is capable of creating
a wave of blessing that
can affect thousands
of lives in our Conference,” he says. “I appeal
for every church to
appoint a gifted men’s
ministry leader because, ‘As iron sharpens iron, so one man
sharpens another.’
(Proverbs 27:17, NIV)”
—Martin Butler
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W

ith the
ofﬁce
of education’s new literacy
initiative, teachers
across our conference
are ﬁnding new ways to
encourage students to
read and write.
“The goal is to provide our teachers with
speciﬁc, effective strategies to help kids,” says
Dr. Sandra Doran, associate superintendent
for curriculum. “Every
in-service conducted
and teachers’ meeting
held is part of a larger,
focused plan to move
our conference to new
levels in helping our
children learn.”
During the last two
weeks in October, the
ofﬁce of education put
that vision into action. Around the state,
Doran, along with
Mayra Rodriguez, associate superintendent,
trained teachers in new
reading and writing

assessments which will
result in improved student performance.
Teachers in grades
K–3 acquired skills to
administer tests to determine student progress in hearing sounds
and breaking down
words. “The in-service
was very practical,”
says Valmae Lowry,
third-grade teacher
at Orlando Junior
Academy. “I now have
an instrument that is
easy to use and lets me
know which kids I need
to focus on.”
The assessment battery, called DIBELS
(Dynamic Indicators
of Basic Early Literacy
Skills), is also used by
Florida public schools
to pinpoint children in
the lower grades needing extra help.
Following our inservice, every lowergrades teacher in the
conference will test
children three times a

LEE BENNETT

FLORIDA CONFERENCE TEACHERS APPLY NEW SKILLS

Orlando Junior Academy ﬁfth-grade teacher Julie Zygowiec reviews creative
writing steps with Charlie Farrell, left, Mung Pau, and Nikki Pacamalan.

year and enter data on
a web site which can be
viewed from the Conference ofﬁce.
While lower-grades
teachers honed their
skills in reading, teachers in grades 4–8 spent
the two-day in-service
learning how to help
their students become
better writers.
Working from
actual student writing samples collected
from all third- through
eighth-graders in our

LEE BENNETT

VEHICLE DONATION PROGRAM
REACHES FIVE-YEAR MILESTONE
Full-time employees Marta Barrios, left,
with Pat and John Shadwick at the Forest
Lake Academy Industrial Park in Apopka.

F

orest Lake
Academy’s
Vehicle Donation Program received
nearly 9,500 cars,
trucks, and boats in
the past 5½ years and
auctioned them to
licensed auto dealers.

Income from these
gifts has made possible
the purchase of new
computers, books, and
classroom equipment,
and provided students
hands-on work experience in the auto mechanics class.
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Vehicle gifts to beneﬁt students of Forest
Lake Academy are usually towed for free, and
most are eligible for a
tax deduction. For details on donating, call
(407) 598-1555.
—Martin Butler

conference, teachers became skilled at
recognizing strengths
and weaknesses in such
areas as focus, organization, grammar, word
choice, support, and
elaboration.
“I usually get restless during in-services,
but this one really
held me,” admits Ken
Grant, upper-grades
teacher at Deltona Adventist School. “Back
in the classroom, I’ve
been working to let

kids know that they do
have something to say
and to give them a platform to say it.”
The Florida Conference ofﬁce of education
literacy initiative has
come at just the right
time. With the new
change in SAT testing that requires high
school students to produce an effective piece
of writing, Adventist
students in Florida
will be prepared.
—Ofﬁce of Education

PRAYER SUMMIT

PREPARING FOR PENTECOST

D

o you hunger
for a deeper
connection
with Jesus? Do you
want to experience His
awesome power in a
new way? It all begins
with preparation.
At our Prayer Summit weekend, March
11–13, 2005, we’ll focus on preparing our
individual hearts and
our churches for what
God wants to do in,
through, and among us
during the year.
This retreat is open
to everyone. However,

the impact on your
church will be greater
if the pastor and a
core of three to ﬁve lay
leaders attend together.
The Prayer Summit
will be at Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
The cost is $57.25–
76.50, depending on
accommodations,
and will be partially
subsidized for churchsponsored attendees. A
bulletin insert with the
registration form will
be sent to your church
in the coming weeks.
—Mike Cauley

Coming Events

CHURCH CLERKS ANTICIPATE
NEW MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

F

lorida
Conference church
clerks begin training in early 2005 on
a new eAdventist.net
program that will
revolutionize their
membership-keeping
ministry.
Required instruction must be completed
before the church
clerks will gain direct
control to update vital
membership information on the new North
American Division
(NAD) system. Clerks
will receive an ofﬁcial
invitation to training
sessions as they are
scheduled in each region of the conference.
Florida Conference
is among many in NAD
to institute this standardized process of record-keeping through
the new, maintenancefree program that is
accessible on any computer with internet and
e-mail capabilities.
The new program
will enable clerks to:
eliminate paperwork;
transfer member-

ships; record baptisms,
professions of faith,
and deaths; change
member addresses;
update church ofﬁcer
lists; create groups for
specialized mailings
to board members,
Pathﬁnder parents,
etc.; send statistical information to the conference ofﬁce; and see
the changes they make,
immediately!
“We believe direct
control for the clerks
will increase a sense
of ownership in the
program and result in
signiﬁcant efﬁciency,”
says Evan Valencia,
Conference executive
secretary. “It takes a
special person to be a
clerk—one who is
meticulous and sees

A complete calendar is available online:

http://www.ﬂoridaconference.com/calendar.html

their position as a ministry, not just a job.
“An up-to-date
membership list allows
local church and conference leaders to communicate directly with
members. In addition,
publications such as
Southern Tidings, Florida Focus, and the free
monthly Adventist
Review are sent to inspire and inform them
of their larger Church
families in Florida and
around the world.”
“I visualize each
entry on our list as a
person Jesus died for—
by name,” says Susan
Ragsdale, Florida Conference membership
clerk. “A name is such
a simple thing yet, so
often in Jesus’ ministry, He called people by
name to offer health,
faith, dignity, and even
eternal life.
“Our gift as church
clerks is the stewardship and safe-keeping
of names—precious
souls of immeasurable
value to the Savior.”
—Susan Ragsdale,
Evan Valencia

CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE CP P E-M&
that
COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS D idyouyoucanknow
have
reports of what’s hapRAYER

ARTNER

OMMUNIQUE

SEPTEMBER 21, 2004
APPROVED the
organization of the
Buenaventura Lakes
Spanish company into
church status.
APPROVED the
organization of the
South Orlando
Spanish company
into church status.

APPROVED a joint
evangelism series partnership with Southeastern Conference.
Under the theme, United for 100,000 Souls,
the goal is to reach a
combined membership
of 100,000.
—Evan Valencia, Conference Executive Secretary

AIL

pening in the Conference as well as prayer
updates sent to you
via e-mail? Connect to
ﬂoridaconference.com
and follow the President’s Page link to
provide your name and
e-mail address to receive
these weekly updates.

Florida Pathﬁnder Events—http://www.ﬂoridapathﬁnders.com/
Singles’ Ministries Spiritual Study Group—Every Friday evening.
Forest Lake Church, classroom #4. 7:30 p.m. Details: Melody West,
(407) 292-1421 or mwest@ahss.org
Singles’ Ministries Monthly Fellowship Dinners—Second Sabbath, Forest Lake Church, Apopka. Third Sabbath, Kress Memorial Church, Winter Park. Fourth Sabbath, picnic, location/details: Melody West, (407)
292-1421 or mwest@ahss.org. Fifth Sabbath (if any), Deltona Church.

NOVEMBER –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Hispanic Family Camp—Nov. 24-28. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
Theme: “Enriching the Family.” Guest speakers: José Cortés, executive
secretary, New Jersey Conference, Trenton, New Jersey, and Félix Cortés,
publishing department editorial director, Inter-American Division,
Miami, Florida.Youth speaker: Freddy Rodríguez, associate pastor,
Miami Central Spanish Church. Cost: $88-$125 depending on age and
accommodations. Details/registration: (407) 644-5000 x259.

DECEMBER –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Estate Services Clinics and Seminars.
Dec. 4. Lake Wales.
Jan. 29, 2005. Port Charlotte.
Dec. 12. Winter Haven.
Feb. 5, 2005. Boynton Beach.
Jan. 8, 2005. Ft. Myers Spanish.
Feb. 19, 2005. University in Orlando.
Florida Adventist Book Center—Winter Park: (800) 765-6955.
Miami: (305) 805-9900. High Springs: (386) 454-7956. Shop online: http://www.ﬂoridaconference.com/abc/ or order by e-mail:
FloridaABC@southernunion.com.
Florida Adventist Bookmobile Schedule.
Maps to churches: http://www.ﬂoridaconference.com/churchmaps/
Dec. 4: North Miami. Dec. 5: Ft. Lauderdale, Lauderhill, Pompano Beach.
Dec. 11: Naples. Dec. 12: Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Shores, Arcadia, Lakeland,
Lake View, Winter Haven. Dec. 18: Tallahassee. Dec. 19: Perry, Lake City,
Ocala, Silver Springs Shores, Belleview, Inverness.
Jan. 8, 2005: St. Petersburg. Jan. 9, 2005: Clearwater, New Port Richey, Spring
Hill, Brooksville, East Pasco in Zephyrhills, Plant City. Jan. 22, 2005:
West Palm Beach. Jan. 23, 2005: Midport in Port St. Lucie, Fort Pierce,
Cocoa, Titusville.
Central Florida Retired Denominational Workers’ Club Annual Gala
and Dinner—Dec. 5. Florida Living Retirement Community, 600
Edgehill Dr., just west of Forest Lake Church on S.R. 436. 4-7 p.m. Cost:
$15. Reservations: (407) 889-5031.
Living Nativity—Dec. 10-11. Florida Hospital Celebration Health, Celebration. Features performances by hospital employees and music by
the Celebration Health Christmas Choir. English presentation: 7 p.m.
Spanish presentation: 7:45 p.m. Details: (407) 303-4453.
Singles’ Ministries Annual New Year’s Retreat—Dec. 29, 2004-Jan. 2,
2005. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs. Guest speaker: Omar Miranda,
psychologist and family counselor, Atlanta, Georgia. Music: Chris Lang,
president, Ageless Care, Orlando. Cost: $150-260 depending on accommodations. Registration: (386) 454-1351.

FEBRUARY 2005 –––––––––––––––––––––––––

Women’s Ministries Retreats. Theme: “A Woman Who Hurts…A God Who
Heals.” Includes women’s ministries directors’ seminar. Cost: $97-$202
depending on accommodations. Registration: (407) 644-5000 x134.
Feb. 4-6 & 11-13, 2005. English-language. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
Feb. 18-20, 2005. Spanish-language. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
Feb. 25-27, 2005. English-language. Renaissance Hotel, Orlando.
Orlando Junior Academy Golf Tournament/Silent Auction/Fun Fest—
Feb. 13, 2005. Dubsdread Golf Club, Orlando. Proceeds beneﬁt student
scholarships. Details/directions: (407) 898-1251 or (321) 217-0267.
Joyful Journeys Young Adult Women’s Conference—Feb. 25-27, 2005.
Renaissance Hotel, Orlando. Theme: “Encounters.” Cost: to be announced. Details: (407) 644-5000 x134.

—Lee Bennett
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FLORIDA HOSPITAL CREDIT UNION
APPROVED TO SERVE CHURCH MEMBERS

SPENCER FREEMAN

and loan rates are
generally lower than
typical rates.

T

he Institute
of Financial
Regulations of
the State Department
of Florida approved
Florida Hospital Credit
Union’s (FHCU) request to amend its bylaws so that Adventist
church members in
Florida can join. After
almost two years of
analysis, research, and
discussion between
FHCU and Florida
Conference, members
can now become clients of this ﬁnancial
institution.

Five branches at
various Florida Hospital campuses are now
available to members.
The Credit Union is
also working to revise
its policies to accommodate business accounts so that churches
and schools can beneﬁt
from this institution.
FHCU offers a wide
range of ﬁnancial
services: mortgages,
checking accounts,
credit cards, online
banking, ATMs,
hurricane disaster
loans, and more.

FLORIDA CONFERENCE

of Seventh-day Adventists
P.O. Box 2626
Winter Park, FL 32790-2626
(407) 644-5000
Fax: (407) 644-7550
Web: http://www.ﬂoridaconference.com/

FHCU PROMOTES
GOOD STEWARDSHIP
Good stewardship
includes one’s responsibility to conduct
ﬁnancial affairs in a
prudent way. Thus,
FHCU staff are pleased
that all Florida Adventist members can now
open accounts and save
at the Credit Union.
FHCU is a ﬁnancially sound institution
and a good place to
save and invest. Interest on savings accounts
is usually higher than
that of other banks,

FUTURE BRANCHES
The Credit Union
offers a comprehensive range of services.
However, one of the
current limitations is
the absence of a branch
ofﬁce that is strategically located outside of
the hospital campuses
to accommodate new
Adventist members.
Currently, there is
ongoing discussion
about the Credit Union
building a branch ofﬁce in an area that is
satisfactory to both the
Credit Union and the
Conference. We will
keep you informed of
this situation as information is known.
To inquire about
FHCU services or to
join, call (407) 3031527 and choose option
4, or visit the Credit
Union web site at
www.fhcu.cc to see all
the services and products that are available.
—Raquel Thompson
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